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President Js Hopeful for an

Early Agreement

MAY JULY

Stock and Bond Provision a

Bone of Contention

Administration Insistent iJnon the
Adoption of Principle that Govern-

ment Should Have Power to Super-

vise Future Issues of Railroad Se-

curities House Conferees Think
They Have Xongr End of Argument

With the prospect of an early agree
ment In conference on the administration
railroad bill Republican leaders predict
that Congress will adjourn by July 1

President Taft expects Congress to get
away by that time and he is making
his arrangements accordingly He has
ben assured that the legislative plans
provide for an agreement on all meas-

ures In controversy In order that the
lawmakers may be able to leave

in time to spend July 4 at their
homes

It is already apparent that the con-

ferees on the railroad bill will have more
trouble in rsaehlng an agrseraant en a
stock and bond provision than any other-
s ttion that IB to be brought Into con-

troversy
The Presdcnf In ists upon the adop-

tion of the principle embodied in sections
IK IT and JS of the House bill which
give the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion authority over the Issuance of stocks
and bonds of all railroads engaged In
commerce between the States

President Taft discussed this subject
yesterday with Senators Elkins
and Crane He made it plain that he re
garded the stock and bond sections of
House bill as highly Important

Tho President said that he was net
wedged to the language of the House bill
in regard but he did say that It was
his wish that the government should be
empowered to exercise supervision over
the future issues of railroad securities

Presidents Earnest Wish
railroad bill as it was reported to

the Senate contained provisions relating-
to stocks and bonds They provoked a
good deal of debate but owing to the
inability of Senators to offset a compro-
mise thay were dropped out of the mess
uiia Aa affprt will n pf be made using

sections 4ii a basis to draft a
provision relating to stocks and upon
which may agree and
which will meet with the approval of the
House

Whether the conferees will be awe to
come together on this proposition remains-
to bft soon The earnest wish of the
President that something shall be done
In this particular will have greet weight
with the conferees

The House provisions relating ffc rail-
road securities Is drastic They give the
Interstate Commerce Commission close
supervision over the issuance of all forms
or stocks and bonds They provide In
the first place that no railroad corpora-
tion shall hereafter issue for any pur-
pose any stocks bonds notes or other
evidences of indebtedness to an amount
exceeding that which may from time to
time be reasonably necessary

The amount of securities to be issued
is to be fixed by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and any sale of said
securities shall be at a price not less than
their reasonable value which is to be
fixed by the commission Railroads de-
siring to issue sefcuriUos are required to
file such application with the commission
stating to what purpose the proceeds are
to ba put

Heavy Penalty Prescribed
It Is further provided that In the case

jf a railway merger or consolidation the
stoeki to be issued by such a corporation

shall not exceed the fair estimated
value of the properties of such consoli-
dated corporation

Section IS of the House bill provides
that any director officer or stockholder
who knowingly and willfully assents to
or concurs in any issue of securities for-
bidden by the act shall be punished by a
flue of not more than 10000 or imprison-
ment not longer than three years or
boUt

The Indications are that the conference
committee on the administration railroad
bill will make an early report to the
Senate and the House While no

have yet been made for a
meeting of the conferees It is under
stood that they will assemble today

Although the conferees have not yet
come together differences have developed
that foreshadow a struggle between the
two Houses Unless the Senate consents
to yield on a number of amendments
Utp dimness are that Representative
Mann and his colleagues will appeal to
the House to accept the Senate bill with
certain modifications that will be sug-
gested
Democrats Without Representation-

The Democrats in the Senate are with-
out representation on the conference com-

mittee Senator Foster of Louisiana
was named as the Democratic conferee
on behalf of the Senate but he has gone
to New Orleans with the expectation of
remaining away ten days Several tele
grams were sent to him urging that he
return Some other Democrat may be
made a member of the committee

The Representatives of the House will
enter the conference with the belief that
they have the long end of the argument
As a rule the Senate dominates the
House in conference committees-

In this Instance the House conferees
have an argument that will have groat
weight with their Senate brethren There
are amendments in the Senate bill adopt-
ed by a combination of Insurgents and
Democrats that are exceedingly distaste
ful to the Senate regulars They accepted
them In the Senate with a determination-
to drop them out in conference

TUB railroad bill was sent to confer
ence by a narrow margin six Republi
cans carrying the day for the organiza-
tion If the Senate conferees show a
disposition to hold out against the de-
mands of the House conferees they win
be Informed that In the final analysis if
an agreement cannot be reached In con-
ference the House will be asked to
crpt the Senate bill

This Is expected to bring the Senate
conferees to time
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LEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
MarylaiM and Partly

cloudiness and showers

tonight or tomorrow light vari-

able winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Will Confer on Rate Bill
McAteer Injured by Jones
Opinions on Police Arrests
Taft Favored in Wisconsin
AntiLiquor Law Flayed

2 Many Degrees Conferred
Army DoWter Caught

3rJapanese Prince As Guest
Big Day for Shrlners

1 Consider District Debt
Personal Injury Bill Up

5In th World of Society
Plans for Al Fresco Plays

S Eflltorlal
7 Femlnjne Notes of Fashion
8 Nationals Lose Another
9 Amateur Sports and Races

11 Commerclal and Financial
12 Diplomas Given at G W U

At the Theaters Next Week

IcALEER CLAWED

BY AM TIGER

Davy Jones Assaults Na

tionals Manager

RIOT NEARLY PRECIPITATED

Coolness of Prevents Serious
Injuries When Washington Mann
ger Is Surges on
the Field When Blows Follow
Jollying Episode Johnson to Act

Speetol to Tte VaheieK JTwW
Detroit o S Manager James

was assaulted by Left Fielder
Davy Jones aftdr the game with Detroit
today The restraint of other Detroit
players and McAIeers coolness were all
that kept Jpnos from precipitating a riot
In which a crowd of a thousand men was
ready to join Jones struck at McAleor
and when he missed him clawed the
Washington manager under the eyes with
his finger nails Three gashes one over
the eye and two beneath show where
Jones fingers sank Into the Washington
managers flesh

During the game McAIeer and Jones
Jollied each other after the fashion

of ball players on the field At the con-

clusion of the oontost McAIeer with sev-

eral Washington players started to leave
gdand Joneg oet6ok hint In front

Of the left field pavilion and after be
rating him attacked him violently Mo
Aleer tried to ward off the blows without
sending any in return but Jones man
aged to claw him once

Detroit players who were nearest the
scene of the conflict rushed In and re
strained the Incensed outfielder and
shoved him away Even then Jones con
tinued berating MeAleer In a loud voice
The crowd surged upon the field but Mc
AIeer kept his head and simply walked
away to the bus and returned to the
hotel Had McAleer endeavored to ex
change blows it Is likely that serious
trouble would have resulted as both
mtn were surrounded by an excited
crowd which had no knowledege of the
cause of the encounter

Jones was not arrested but the matter
will be reported to President Ban John
son and it is likely that he will draw-
a line and suspension from the head of
the league

SUM UP IN SUGAR CASE

Attorney for Both Sides Will Fin-
ish Argument Today

Now York June for the
and for the defendants In the

sugar trial Chas R Heike Ernest W
Gerbracht and Jas F Bendernagel be-
gan their summing up addresses today
In the United States Circuit Court There
were five to talk and the court gave them
one and onehalf hours each Winfred-
T Denison opened for the government
and Henry L Stlmson will close tomor
row Henry F Cochrane summed up for
Bendernagel and Clarence W Lexow be-
gan on half of Gerbracht John B Stanch
field will sum up for Heike tomorrow
morning The Jury will get the case In
the afternoon

We do not claim said Mr Denizen
that these defendants knew of the

frauds on the specific cargoes mentioned-
in the Indictment It is not necessary to
prove that but It Is inconceivable that
the defendants here should not have
known of tho frauds in general as the
very atmosphere of fraud permeated the
whole trust

Bendernagel was located at the dis-
tributing point figures went from him to
Wall street We do not claim he was the
originator or operator but It Is plain as
day that he must have known the gov-

ernment was being defrauded

AMERICANS WIN PRIZES

Walter Winnns and Judge Moore
Get Horse ShoW Honors

London June 8 Americans continued-
to carry off prIzes In the International
Horse Show at Olympia today In the
class for qualified hunters four years old
and upward there were twentytwo en
tries that thoroughly represented the
English hunting field Two Americans
however carried off the honors Walter
Winans St Olaf won first prize and E
H Weatherbees Taconite the second
English horses took the third and fourth
prizes

In th appointment class for
horses exceeding 152 hands hitched to
broughams Judge MOQre won first and
second prizes His Robin Hood won the
first and Marie the second

In the class for of harness horses
driven by ladies Judge Moores Lord
Seaton and Lady Seaton won first prize

In the contest for Hatchetts challenge
cup for fourinhands Judge Moores
four bays which won a cup last night
encountered difficulties The forward
leader stumbled and fell Judge Moore
pulled up the horse In a masterly man-
ner avoiding a smash up After the
leaders were untangled and unhitched
he flnlshad splendidly with the wheelers

Edward Morris of Chicago tonight en-
tertained at the horse show Sir Thomas
Lipton and Sir Henry Dalzlel at a box
party and dinner

Front Doors Ulnxed
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WOULD QUIT SOON

Congress Leaders Start Campaign-

for Early Adjournment-
A vigorous campaign for early

of Congress was started yesterday
by the Sonata and House leaders with
the Presidents cooperation Republican
Whip Dwight returned from tho White
House and passed the word around that
an early adjournment is desired

Tho President hopes that the Senate will
accept the postal savings bank bill as it
passes the House and if this can be
brought about speedy adjournment Is
said to be assured

RULERS VISIT RUINS

King and Queen of Italy Aid Earth
quake Sufferers

Rome June 8 The King and Queen of
Italy arrived at Calttrl this morning and
visited the ruins caused by the earth-
quake yesterday

Women pressed around the Queen and
kissed her hands Many wept aloud and
blessed her for coming The royal couple

relief which however was
unnecessary as provisions were plentiful

The King watched the work of rescue
and assisted in the removal of two bodies
from the ruins The Queen visited tho
Injured In the hospital

Thirty dead have been recovered Twen-
ty persons are still missing The panic
continues in the earthquake area and
also in Naples where the population alept
last night In the open Churches are
crowded

UNREST IN PORTUGAL

Sensational Plot Revealed and Many
Arrests Made

London June 8 A dispatch from Lis
bon to Exchange Telegraph Com-

pany says a sensational revolutionary
plot has been unearthed on the frontier
through arrest of a man named Cor
delro an influential Republican

confessed that he has boon
employing agents for the purpose of sow-

ing disloyalty In the army and enlisting
commissioned officers for the

propaganda
Courts of inquiry are being held in the

various regiments implicated In the plot
Many mon have been arrested arid Im-

prisoned

FUND PETITIONS

Rumor of Increased Hours
Causes a Flurry

Those having In charge the circulation
of the petitions of government olarks

for tie passage of a
retirement fund are

v k i ir nnf i
In every bureau and department and are
being signed practically universally

Tho rumor that the administration con-

templated an increase in the hours of
labor in all the Departments In the Dis-

trict somewhat checked the enthusiasm
of some of the clerks who seemed to
think It was asking a little top much to
expect them to contribute from their
salaries for a pension fund arfs the
same time work them eight hours a day

Word was circulated around the de-
partments yesterday afternoon that Pres-
ident Taft had officially denied that the
administration contemplated any change
in the hours of labor for the clerks and
this not only cheered the of
employes but emboldened those who hud
not already signed the petitions to affix
their signatures

Clerks Dank on MacVeagh
It is certain now that when the peti

tions are presented they will be signed
by practically every clerk and every head
of a division in the District

The Secretary of the Treasury has gone
to Chicago on business and will not re
turn before the end of the week Noth-
ing will be done with the petitions until
he returns as he has shown himself so
strong a friend of the clerks In the

to secure a retirement fund that
they do not feel like making any further
move without his advice The petitions
will be laid before him as soon as he
gets back and they twill probably be for
warded to Congress at once Secretary
MacVeagh has so far convinced his col-
leagues the desirability of the measure
that It Is extremely likely that the peti-
tions will go before Congress with the
backing of the administration

ROOSEVELT TO PAY DUTIES

Says He Will Not Accept Any Favors
at the Custom House

London June 8 Col Theodore Roose-
velt declared today that he had neither
asked for nor would he accept any favors
from the New York Custom House upon
his return to America on June 18

In reply to questions concerning the re
ports from America view of the
fact that he had represented the United
States as special ambassador at the fu
neral of the late King Edward his bag
gage would be allowed the exemption
from customs Inspection that attaches to
ambassadorial agents the colonel said-

I have not asked any courtesies of the
New York port or special considera
tion for my own baggage or that of my
family I expect to pass through the cus
toms the same as any private citizen re
turning from a tijip abroad I expect to
pay full duty on every article not exempt
ed to the general traveling public

MONTENEGRO LEADS REVOLT

One oi tlp Officers Banished from
Berth in Mexico

El Paso June 8 The fact that Col
Montenegro Is one of the rebel leaders
In Mexico gives a new aspect to the re-

volt now reaching alarming proportions-
In Northern Mexico

He was one of the officers who was
banished from a choice berth In Mexico-
to Yucatan for exhibiting a preference for
Gen Reyes for vice president against the
wish of President Diaz

It is said that a number of other ban
ished officers with him have taken up
arms with the Insurgents Maximillano
R Bonilla another rebel leader has been
an American refuge In Yucatan for many
years and there Is now a price upon his
head

Further reports are received of the
sacking of towns throughout the Interior
of Yucatan
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Rabbi Simons Opinion on

Excessive Arrests

DOUBTS MORAL EFFECT

Conditions Are Uncomplimen-

tary to Community He Says

Stead of Washington Hebrew Con-

gregation Declares Agitation Stir
red Up by The Washington Her-

alds Articles Is Strongest Argu-

ment in Fa ror of Probation
System for Adults

Rev Abram Simon Ph D rabbi of the
Washington Hebrew Congregation has
decided views on tho subject of the ex-

cessive arrests made last your by the
police force of the District attention to
which has been called by articles in
The Washington Herald Rabbi Simon

saysThe
Increase of may be

to the zeal of the police force
and tho exquisite multiplication of all
possible offenses punishable by law but
I doubt Its moral effect on the commu

nityOf
course we must remember that the

task of the polled force to not wide
interpretation of the law but rather the
elaboration of laws in their details and
in tho ramifications of all possible human
exigencies And ws remember too
that the polks are for the carry-

ing out of these laws I can therefore
readily understand that without any dis
credit either to the authorities or to the
police there should arise a condition
likely to be uaeomplintentary to our
community

Police Zeal Growing
The excessive number of arrests

not that there is an increase of
that there is a growth of

zeal on the part of the prove
the power of the press and the height-

ened sensitive conscience of man
This excessive increase of arrests

cornea just now when we are considering
the advisability of a probation system
for It is the strongest argument

of probation How
easy it is to attach the sting and stigma
oC reprobation to an unfortunate In-

dividual adult or child who happens to
be Excess Ie lj5laij6n Is an
American disease

A saaand danger comes into netfce
Im thinking now of an instance t

a year ago Ufa chief of po
New York by argwnsftt of

mere numbers and excessive auasts ac-

cused a certain religious denomination of
furnishing an Inordinate amount of crim
inality You see at ones that statistics
of this character tend to be unfortunately
incriminating and dangerous
data for the future penologist-
or student

That all police officers are not eager
to stand in the attitude of lawgivers I
am assured by an incident that occurred
the other day was a child playing

some leaves or some such trifle The
mother spoke sharply to the child

Scored by Officer
Dont doj flfat Stop It she cried

Til tell the policeman you and
hell arrest you Here he now

And sure enough a policeman did
tome Ho had overheard what the moth-
er said to the youngster

Dont say that please madam he
Youll have the little fellow afraid

Continued on Page S Column 4

TRYING TO TRACE

THE MISSING CASH

Feature of Yesterdays Ses-

sion of the Miller Trial

Practically every effort of United
States District Attorney Wilson In yes-

terdays session of the trial of John Bar
ton Miller former secretarytreasurer of
the First Cooperative Building Associa
tion of Georgetown who Is accused of
embezzlement was devoted to proving a
series of transactions with a number of
real estate associations the result of
which was to place in Millers hands
many hundreds of dollars which never
were deposited to the credit of the asso-

ciation with which Miller was connected
The government tried to prove that Mil-

ler received sums of money intended for
the building association and converted
them to his own use

Among those who were on the witness
stand yesterday were Harry M Packard
secretarytreasurer of the Lawyers Title
Company Harry S Welsh and C E
Marsh of the Reel Estate Title Insurance
Company

HONOR CdNEEDERATE DEAD

Monument Unveiled by Daughters of
the Lost Cause

Toledo Ohio June 8 The monument
erected by Robert Patton Chapter United
Daughters of the Confederacy of Cincin

to the memory of Confederate sol
burled In the cemetery on Johnsons

Island In Sandusky Bay was unveiled
today

number of graves In the island
cemetery Is sam here to be 2CC but
Daughters of the Confederacy say that
documents recently discovered at Rich
mond Va show that nearly 500 men are
buried within the battle Inclosure The
monument svas unveiled following the
decoration of the graves

Bribery Trial Is Opened
Chicago June 1 Seven Jurors had been

obtained in the trial of Lee ONeill
Browne when court adjourned today
Evidence as to the alleged bribery In
Senator Lorimers election will begin to
morrow afternoon
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NEW SITY ARISING

Steel Trust Building a Second Gary
on the Lake

Gary Jnd June 8 Engineers and work-
men employed by the Gary Land Com-

pany the real estate department of the
Steel Corporation are busy laying out a
second subdivision In the West Bnd of
the city Trails have already boon blazed
for twentyseven streets of which
eighteen arc new and nine are extended
avenues

The Steel Corporation is duplicating the
present city of Gary Original expecta-
tions of the steel officials have been out
grown and 450 homos are to be erected

In the new subdivision
Just now the site is a wilderness of

scrub pines and sand dunes but before
the summer Is over houses business
blocks churches schools and a street
car line will create a city within a city

SHIPS CREW SAVED-

All Hands Aboard the Good News

Reach Norfolk
Norfolk Va June SAI1 hands who

were aboard the Philadelphia barkontlne
Good News which was lost at sea while
bound from Philadelphia to Mobile with
a cargo of cement were landed hare to
night by the British steamship
They were Capt Ertkson of
master of the vessel ten men and Miss
Elizabeth Erlkson a daughter of the
master

fTho Good News which sailed from
Philadelphia on May S foundered on
June 3 having sprung a leak caused by
a gale several days previously The gale
was still blowing when the vessel went
down and those aboard took to their

In a turbulent sea
rowed for three days before

picked up by the Metis Capt
and his men remained here tonight
Miss Erlkson left for Baltimore

VOLCANO KILLS AMERICAN

San Franciscan Inhales Fumes and
Dies on Vesuvius

Rome June S Jules A Stlon or Simon
stated to be a resident of San
ascended to the cratec of
Is again becoming and was killed
by inhaling the fumes

AVIATION MEETING

Special Races Feature at In
dianapolis Next Week

Indianapolis June 8 The programme
for the national aviation ratet which
opens at tha IndIanapfl1Is motor snjw
way on Monday has bcon eompTMa and
Jnctntlasalmatit evtt known competition
for aeroplanes There will be special
match races special open events handi-
cap around complete circuits of
tho and special events for ama-
teurs

Prizes wilt ba offered the machine
starting with the shortest running dis-

tance for the start with the dis-

tance before flight
od of rising in the air and for the
machine making a complete of
the speedway track nearest
Also prizes will be awarded the aero
plane maWng the fastest lap of the
speedway regardless of height and for the
birdman making the fastest ten miles

There will be competition between
which will attempt to land nearest

a given spot and for the machine making
the slowest lap of the course in the air
A duration is offered for the ma-
chine remaining in flight for the longest
time make distance flights
across return to the aviation
field without coming while others
will try for the in the
air hovering over the field

One of most interesting events on
the programme has been arranged for
Saturday at the closing days meeting
This will consist of longdistance cross
country flights

TWO BY AUTOS

Good Jlontls Party Passes North-
ward Into Virginia

Salisbury N C June S Nearly 100 big
automobiles belonging to the New York
Herald and Atlanta Journal good roads
party traversed North Carolina today
passing Into Virginia late this afternoon-
A string of machines forty miles long
bearing 400 persons stretched from Salis-
bury to WlnstonSalem making the long
est procession of any kind that over trav-
ersed the State

In Salisbury a Virginia car driven at
high speed ran over Robert James
ton years Injuring him severely
Lexington Davidson County Charles
Leonard aged twenty years was run
over one leg being broken Both win re-
cover

CYCLONE HITS PRISON

Storm Wrecks Penitentiary and
Throws Convicts Into Panic

Jefferson Clty Mo June 8 A cyclone
struck Jefferson City at 730 oclock to
right and partly wrecked three of the
large buildings at the State penitentiary
but killed none of the convicts or guards
Accompanying the wind was a
downpour of rain The convicts
walls of the cells and some of them
prayed aloud and shrieked

Fire broke out in the factory in the
prison A large force of convicts under
heavy guard subdued the

DUEL BRINGS HIM WIPE

Prince Ghikn Woman for
Whom

Paris June 8 Prince Ghlka the Rus-
sian and Liane de Pougy were married
quietly this morning

One of Mile de Pougys witnesses was
a wellknown Parisian milliner who pro-

vided the notorious hat worn on a recent
occasion by MIle de Pougy a remark
concerning which led to a pugilistic en-

counter in which Prince Ghlka was
worsted a fact that led Mile de Pougy to
marry him

Will Oppose Crumpnckcr
Hammond Ind June 8 The Demo-

crats of the Tenth Congressional district
nominated John B Peterson of Crown

The resolutions denounced Crum
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A CONSPIRACY

According to the report which
tire trustees of the Brewers As-

sociation made yesterday the
laws of nature even are conspir-
ing against the prohibltlpnist

The bees become Intoxicated
the distillation of the

honeysuckle says tho report
The wasps grov dizzy In the

drowsy clover patch and even
the ants wabble In their walk
after they have feasted upon the
over ripe fruit fallen from the
trees which has started a nat
ural fermentation

It wasnt many hours after this
natural history conspiracy had
been disclosed by the Brewers
Association that customers in the
local thirst quenching parlors
were whispering to amused bar
keeps

If the wasp and bee
Then why not me

TAFT REPUBLICANS

RULE WISCONSIN

Administration Is Indorsed
in Strongest Terms

DIPPER ON ISSUES IN STATE

Lender Gather at 3Iivraukee and
Clash on Practically Every Ques-

tion Except that of Aiding the
President Vice President Sherman
Urges Party Organization

Milwaukee Wis June 8 A plat-
form dealing entirely with national
issues indorsing President Taft and
criticising Republican officeholders
not in sympathy with his policies will
be the result of the conservative
Republican convention as as an
official record is concerned

There will be no indorsements of a
slate of candidates to be voted on In
the Republican primary election and
State candidates ana State issues will
not figure In this convention-

A mere widely divided body of men
hag never before gathered together
within the State There is a clash
of interests of candidates and of
leadership There is clash over the
proper course to pursue and there is
a dash at almost every point except
the indorsement of the Taft admin-
istration

Address I y Vice President
The programme for today was ended

by th address of Vice Presjdenthermant-

zatfcn i tool fift the accom
pUshing of reform The other speeches-
of the day were marked by strenuous
appeals to the Republicans of the State
to stand by the national party organiza-
tion and though La Follette was hardly
referred to by name every address dur-
ing the afternoon and evening bore the
marks of the conventions determination-
to eliminate him if possible from Wis
consins politics

Despite difference m Ideas the got
together Men Is so strong that on the
same platform today appeared W D
Conner former La Follette State chair-
man who engineered La Follettes way
into the governors chair LevI Bancroft
formerly one of La Pollettes most trust-
ed leaders and men of the old anti
La Follette wing equally prominent on
their side of the old La Follette war
Conner is even being strongly talked of
for chairman of the new State commit-
tee to work for the success of the Taft
policies

Town Is for Taft
Des Moines Iowa June S President

Taft was indorsed by Iowa Republicans-
in the primary of Tuesday by the stand
patters who demonstrated their strength
by nominating Gov Carroll over War-
ren Garst the protege of Senaor Cum
mins and controlling si of the eleven
districts So in the coming State con
vention the standpatters will control
every committee of the convention will
indorse Carroll and his State adminis-
tration President Tuft and will denounce
the attempted dictation from Senators in
Washington as to Jowa elections

MILITARY HONORS FOR WOMAN

Volley Fired Over Grave of Mother
Streight at Indianapolis

Indianapolis lad June S Mrs Levine
Straight known among civil war vet-
erans as Mother Streight was burled this
afternoon with military honors being the
only woman ever so honored in

Veterans of the Fiftyfirst
iment of which her husband Gen A D
Streight was at one time colonel ac-
companied the remains to the grave after
brief services at the family residence
and the military honors were accorded
the body by the firing of a volley over
the grave by a detachment of the Sec-
ond Regiment Indiana National

SAILOE TO BE MIDDY

Seaman on lv i rd
Candidate at Naval Academy

Annapolis McL June 8 Henry A
Crandall of Harrison Ark a seaman
stationed on the U S S Hartford at

candidate for the Naval Academy and
is In dally attendance at one of the pre
paratory schools In Annapolis

The young man wears his sailor uni
while at his studies Officers are
interest in his case and are ar-

ranging it so that he has as much lib-
erty as possible to prepare himself for
the examinations which begin on June 2L

Will Welcome Roosevelt
Syracuse N Y June S LIeut Gov

Horace White today announced his ap-
pointment of a committee of seven

to represent the senate In greeting
Roosevelt on the latters return to

this country

Collector of Port Resigns
Md June 8 Feeling that

under existing conditions he cannot give
the proper attention to the duties of his
office as collector of the port of Annap-
olis which position he has held for five
consecutive years Lawrence Balliere of
Annapolis today tendered his
Uon of that position to take effect June
90 Mr Balliere recommends the appoint-
ment of John K Gladdln of Annapolis
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TELL

Arraigns Souths Attempt to

Enforce Prohibition

BREWEES EARAIIJIESS

Legislator Quotes Figures to

Prove His Contentions

Records of Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue Show There Are
Retail and Wholesale Dealers of
Spirits and Malt in Every State
Believes ProhibitorjJLavrs
Worst Forms of Intemperance

After a morning session devoted to
fiery arraignments of those who believe
prohibition is the only cure for Intem-
perance 500 delegates to the United

Brewers Association convention
wives and children down the

river on an excursion yesterday after-
noon

Representative Boutell of Illinois de
prohibition Odes not prohibit

arraigned the attempts of
the Southern States to enforce their anti-
liquor laws He said

Within comparatively recent times m
this country and In libertyloving Eng-
land the State undertook by secular
laws to dictate to Its citizens their
drink apparel equipages amusements

pations Each age has had Its own pecu-
liar notions as to what personal
of the individual should be

Old Laws Petty
As Macauly pointed out the main ob-

ject of the sumptuary laws of the Puri-
tans under tho commonwealth seemed to
be to debar mankind from Indulging in
the honest wholesome joys of life To-

day all men laugh at those old laws arid
regard them as petty spiteful violations
of the rights of the individual

But Oliver Cromwell who seldom
showed any In dealing with the
foibles and weaknesses of his fellowmen
and took a grim delight in curtailing their
pleasures never of deprives

of their because ha
a brewer himself

In our day however the only attempt
that Is made to revlvje the obsolete
sumptuary legislation fa by those
Seek ntemperate use
alcoholic the manu-
facture sale or use thereof a crime

In several prohibitory laws
have been In enough for us to

an accurate estimate of the effects
legislation

The three main facts are apparent
First that prohibition not prohibit
This Is demonstarated records of
the commissioner of internal revenue
which show that there are wholesale
and retail dealers in spirits end malt
liquors In every State and Territory
For example In Kansas last year
were 1S89 retail liquor ten whole-
sale liquor dealers 43
retail In malt liquors and

dealers In malt
liquors

Similar Conditions Prevail
An examination of the records will

show that similar conditions prevail in
all the States where the sale of liquors
is forbidden by the constitution or laws

The second fact that impresses the ob-

server of conditions in prohibition States
is that when the open sale of bev-
erages is forbidden the surreptitious sales
of strong of an inferior quality
greatly

The third fact calling for comment
Is the appalling Increase In prohibition
States in the damand for patent

and narcotic drugs Thn
the pitiful delusion of the

temperance tippler But even if prohibi-
tion could be made effective if laws
could be enacted and enforced that would
prevent all men tho intemperate and the
temperate alike from using pure alco-
holic beveragesnand their noxious substi
tutes what ought Attitude be to-

ward such legislation Of course there
will never be a unanml y of opinion on
this subject It wlHalways be a ques-
tion to what extent the majprlty shall
encroach upon the freedom of cf
the minority

Now let us consider whether legisla-
tion making the use of alcoholic

a crime conforms to the highest
of an enlightened government by

a free people
What Lincoln Said

Is the use of beer by the citizen what
Lincoln said It was that which is exclu-
sively his own business or In the Ian

of the English
a selfregarding action or

an action injurious to society and there-
fore one that the State can forbid
Sumptuary laws are directed against dif
ferent objects at different times and we
must concede that If it is right today for
the State to ordain what a man shall
not drink It is equally competent for the
State now or at any future time to pre-

scribe what a marl shall eat or wear
Of course In this country where we

have a popular government basod on uni
versal manhood suffrage the majority
has the power to write Its opinion on
any subject into the Constitution and
laws The question therefore narrows
itself down to this In our efforts to evolve
an Ideal government should the majority
make concessions to the minority
and if so what should those concessions
be In a popular government a ona
Jorlty has the power to be as tyrannloal
as a despot under an autocracy The De

of enlightenment to which a people
arrived can be measured by the mag-

nanimity with which the majority
the mlnorlty

Reversed Aged Wisdom
In this country we first reversed tho

wisdom of the ages and agreed that tho
majority should not Interfere by secular
legislation with any mans religion Now
we are also quite that the ma-
jority shall not Individual

Continued on Pagr 9 Column G

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
IU R June 12

ILOO to Harpers Charleston
Summit Point Stephenson and Wlflcfcr-
stsr and reurn train from Union
Station 800 a m returning name day

CelHmns 200 Apiece
Prank LIbbeyi Cometh N
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